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1. INTRODUCTION AND RESULTS 
increments of Wiener processes were initially presented and discussed 
Since then, several results on Wiener processes in various directions 
the following authors: Chen, Kong and Lin [1], Liu [3], Shao [4], He 
Russo [6], Lin and Lu [7] and Lu [8], etc. 
results, we are interested in Chen, Kong and Lin [1] whose results are 
limit theorems on the lag increments of a Wiener process. 
Let {W(t), 0 < t < co} be a Wiener process. Then 
The limit theorems on lag 
by Hanson and Russo [2]. 
have been investigated by 
and Chen [5], Hanson and 
Among the above many 
the following fundamental 
THEOREM A.  
l imsup sup IW(T) - W(T -  t)[ = 1, a.s., 
T-*co O<t<T D(T, t) 
lim sup sup [W(T) -  W(T-  s)l = 1, a.s., 
T-~CO O<t<T O<s<t D(T, t) 
IW(s )  - w(s  - t)J 
lim sup sup = 1, a.s., 
T-*~ O<t<T t<s<T D(T, t) 
where D(T, t) = {2t(log(T/t) + log log t)} 1/2. 
The main aim of this paper is to extend Theorem A to the general form of a Gaussian process. 
Throughout this paper, we shall always assume the following statements. Let {X(t), 0 <_ 
t < c~} be an almost surely continuous, centered Gaussian process on the probability space 
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(fL 8, P) with X(0) = 0 and stationary increments E{X(t )  - X(s)} = = a2( l t  - s[), where a(.) is 
a nondecreasing continuous and regularly varying function on (0, oo) with exponent a at co for 
some 0 < a < 1, and further a(.) satisfies fo  a(e-y2) < co. Denote d(T, t) = {2a2(t)(log(T/t)+ 
log log 0} 1/2, where log t = ln(t V 1) and m V n = max{m, n}. 
The main results are as follows. 
THEOREM 1.1. Assume that, for t > 0, tither 
(i) cr2(t) is concave, or 
(ii) a2(t) is twice differentiable which satisfies 
<c~ , for some c > O. 
Then we have 
IX(T) - X (T  - t)[ 
limsup sup = 1, a.s., (1.1) 
T--+oo O<t<T d(T,t) 
lim sup sup IX(T) - X (T  - s)] (1.2) 
T--*oo O<t<T O<s<t d(T,t) = 1, a.s., 
IX(s) - x (~ - t)l 
lim sup sup = 1, a.s. (1.3) 
T--*oo O<t<_T t<s<_T d(T,t) 
REMARK. Theorem A is immediate by putting a(t) = vff in Theorem 1.1. It is interesting to 
compare (1.1) with the law of the iterated logarithm 
lim sup IX(T)I 
T--,oo d(T,T) = 1, a.s. (1.4) 
Here (1.4) follows from Theorem 1.1 (C) of [9] if we consider the same regularity conditions 
between a(t) in this paper and Q(t) in [9]. 
THEOREM 1.2. Let aT (0 < T < co) be a nondecreasing function of T such that 0 < aT <_ T 
and T/aT is nondecreasing. Assume that, for t > 0, either 
(i) a2(t) is concave, or 
(ii) a2(t) is differentiable which satisfies 
~(t) Io"(t)l <_ o(t) o(t) 
o < a'(t) _< c l - -T- ,  c2 t2 , a"'(t) < ca t3 
for positive constants Cl, c2, and c3. Then we have 
l imsup sup sup IX (s )  - X(s  - t)[  = l imsup IX (T )  - X(T-  aT)[ = 1, 
T--+oo aT<_t<_T t<s<T d(T,t) T--.oo d(T, aT) 
a .s .  
In Theorem 1.2, we can illustrate such kinds of functions as aT = 1, log T, T~ log log T, cT (O < 
c < 1), etc. 
2. PROOFS 
We shall accomplish the proofs of Theorems 1.1 and 1.2 through the following several em- 
mas. Lemmas 2.2-2.7 are mainly related to the estimation for upper bounds of large deviation 
probabilities on suprema of the Gaussian process. 
LEMMA 2.1. 
standardized normal random variables with 
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(See [10].) Suppose that {Vi, i = 1, 2, . . . ,  n} and {Wi, i = 1, 2, . . . ,  n} are jointly 
Co. (v~, vj) _< Coy (w. wj), 
Then, for any real ui (i = 1, 2, . . . ,  n), 
and 
i~ j .  
P{Vi <_ ui, i = 1 , . . . ,n}  <_ P{Wi  <_ ui, i = 1 , . . . ,n}  
P {Vi >_ ui, i = 1 , . . . ,n}  < P {Wi >_ ui, i = 1 , . . . ,n} .  
LEMMA 2.2. Let {X(t), 0 _< t < co} be a centered Gaussian process such that X(O) = 0 and 
E{X( t )  - X(s)} 2 = a2([t - s[). Assume that (r2(t) is concave for t > O. Then, for any un >_ O, 
~ ' X(s)-X(s-l) ) ( -n ) 
P kl<s<nSUp a(1) <_ un <_ exp vf~.~(-U--~n + 1) e-U'3/2 " 
PROOF. From the Fernique inequality [11, p. 71], we have 
( ) ( ) 1 4 v~-~( ÷ ' v/~-~(un + 1)e-U'312 <- (~(un) <_ -~ un 1) e-U'3/' un_>0. 
For i = 1, 2, . . . ,  n, define Vi = {X(i) - X( i  - 1)}/a(1). It follows from the relation ab = 
(a s ÷ b 2 - (a - b)2)/2 that, for I := i - j _> 1, without loss of generality, 
Coy (Vi, Vj) -- E {(x ( i )  - X ( i  - 1) ) (X( j )  - X( j  - 1))} 
o5(1) 
= [ -~E{X( i ) -  X(j))2 ÷ 1E{X( i ) -X ( j -1 )}  2 
+~E{X( i -1 ) -X( j )}2+IE{X( i -1 ) -X( j -1 ) )2 ] /a2(1)  
_ 1 {(a2( l÷ l ) -a2( l ) ) - (a~(1) -a2( l -1 ) ) )  <0. 
2~(1) 
In order to apply Lemma 2.1, let Wi be independent s andard normal random variables. Since 
Cov(Vi, Vj) < Cov (Wi, Wj) = O, i • j, 
it follows from Lemma 2.1 and the Fernique inequality that 
P~ sup [X(s)-X(s-l)l } P~maxV/<u,~} 
l l<s<n a(1) <_ un <_ ( l<_i<n - 
<_ P max Wi < un = P { Wi < u,~ } 
l<_i<n - 
=(1-¢(un) )n<-exp( -n@(un) )<-exp  (v l~-~ +1)e-U"2/2) " 
The following lemma is a well-known second Borel-Cantelli Lemma. 
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LEMMA 2.3. Let {A~,k > 1} be a sequence of events, ff 
(i) ~-~k°°_l P(Ak) = c~, 
(ii) l iminfn_,~ ~'~l<j<k_<,(P(Ag ~ Ak) - P (A j )P (Ak) ) / ( (~=I  P(Aj))  2) <_ O, 
then P(An, i.o.) = 1. 
The following Lemma 2.4 is an extension of Theorem 3 in [12], whose proof is similar to the 
proof of Theorem 3. 
LEMMA 2.4. Let aT and a(t) be as in Theorem 1.2. Then 
Ix(t + s) - x(t) l  
limsup sup sup 
T'-*oO O<_s<_aT O<t<T-s O(aT)y/2 (log(T/aT) + loglogT) 
IX(T) - X (T  - aT)[ 
= limsup = 1, a.s. 
T---,oo O(aT)~/2 (log(T/aT) + loglogT) 
PROOF. 
STEP 1. Imitating the proof of Theorem 2.1 in [13], one can also show that 
lim sup 
T---~oo 
Ix(t + ~) - x(t) l  
sup sup < 1, 
0<s<aT O<t<T-s O(aT) X/2 (log(T/aT) + log log T) - 
a.s. (2.1) 
STEP 2. By (2.1), the lemma is proved if we show that 
IX(T) - X (T  - aT)l 
lim sup > 1, 
T--,~ a(aT) X/2 (log(T/aT) + log log T) - 
a.s. (2.2) 
Let p = limT.-,c~ aT/T. If p = 1, then aT = T and (2.2) is true by (1.4). Suppose p < 1, define 
T1 = 1, Tk - aTk = Tk-1 for k >_ 2, and set 
y~ = {X(Tk) - Z(Tk - aTe)} 
°(ark) 
For any 0 < e < 1, let 
Imitating the proof of Theorem 1.1.1 in [14], we have that )-~k°°_l P(Ak) = c¢. Hence, in order to 
prove (2.2), we need only show that (ii) of Lemma 2.3 holds. Assuming that a2(t) is concave for 
t > 0, it follows from the relation ab = (a 2 + b 2 - (a - b)2)/2 that, for k > j ,  
1 
E(YkYj) = a (an)  a (aTj) E {X  (Tk) X (Tj) - X (Tk) X (Tj - aTj) 
-X  (Tk - aTk) X (Tj) + X (Tk - aTk) X (Tj -- aTj) } 
1 
= 2o (an)  o (aTj) { - °2  (Tk -T~)+o:  (Tk -T j  +aTj) 
+o 2 (Tk - Tj - an)  - o 2 (Tk - Tj - aTk + aTj) } (2.3) 
1 
= 20(aT~)~(aT~) {(a2 (T~ -T j  +aTe) -~: (T , -T j ) )  
- (o: (Tk - Tj - aT~ + aTJ -- ~ (Tk -- T~ - aT~)) } 
_<0. 
By Lemma 2.1, P(Aj  n Ak) <_ P(Aj )P(Ak)  and (ii) obviously holds. 
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Next, suppose that Condition (ii) of Lemma 2.4 is satisfied. By (2.3), we have, for k _> j + 3, 
E(YjYk) = 1 (a2(p) + G(Q, n)) 
2 (Q)o(n) 
k-1 where P = ~-]i=j+l aTe, Q = aTe, R = a n ,  and G(U, V) = a2( P +U + V) -a~(  P +U) -a2(  P + V). 
Using Taylor's Theorem for f (x)  = a2(P + x), we have 
-cr2(p) + 2QR (a'(P) 2 + a(P)a"(P) )  + S, G(Q,R) 
where 
.., a2(P + rQ + TR) 
s < c QR(Q + m iF 
for some 0 < ~- < 1. Hence, 
O R {  a2(P) - -. ~2(P + rQ + rR) } 
E(YjYk) <_ 2a(Q)cr(R) 2(c21 +c2) --p-v- +c4(q + lt) [ -~_7~_-~-  ~ (2.4) 
QR a2(P) 
_<c a(Q)a(R) p2 ' 
for some c > 0. Since p < 1, we may assume that al < 1, and then Tk(1 - al) _< Tk-1 which 
implies aTk < aTe_l~(1 -- al). In (2.4), using the regularity of a(.), we have 
Qa(P____~) < aT~ a ((k - j - 1)aTe) <_ (k - j - 1) c~+i-1, 
a(Q)P a(aTj) (k - j - 1)aT~ 
Ra(P) a n a(aTk_~ ) 1 
a(R)P  < a(aT~) aT~_l -- 1 -  al 
for k large enough, where 0 < ~ < 1 - a. Therefore, from (2.4), 
E (YjYk) < c(k - j - 1) ~+¢-1 =: ~bk, 
for k _> j + 3. The remainder of the proof is exactly the same as the corresponding proof of 
Theorem 2 in [12]. The details are omitted. | 
The following Lemma 2.5 is a slight modification of Lemma 4.5 in [13] (see also [15]). 
LEMMA 2.5. Let {X( t ) , t  > 0} be an almost surely continuous Gaussian process with EX( t )  = 0 
and E{X(s )  - X (s  - 0} 2 = a2(t), where a(t) /t  ~/2 is a quasi-increasing function on (0, oo) for 
some a > O, i.e., there exists a constant co > 0 such that a(x) /x  ~/2 > coa(y)/y ~/2 for x >_ y. 
Let 0 < a < b < oo. Then, for any ~ > O, there exists a positive constant Ce depending only on 
such that 
} ) ~.a<t<b O~s-t<T -~(-~ ~_~ U < Ce V 1 e -u2/(2+e), 
for all u >_ O. 
LEMMA 2.6. (See [16].) Let {~j, j = 1, 2 . . . .  , n} be jointly standardized normal random variables 
with A 0 = Corr (~i, ~j) such that 
6 := maxlAo[ < 1. 
Then, for any real un and integers 1 <_ 11 < 12 < ... < lk,, G n with kn < n, 
} P ~ max ~l, < un < (1 - ~(un)) k'` + K ~ [rij[ exp (2.5) kl<i<k. - -- 1 + [rijl) ' 
- -  - -  l<_ i< j<k , ,  
where r O = AI, G, K = K8 is a constant independent of n, un, and kn, and we denote (I)(t) --- 
dy. 
In order to estimate an upper bound for the second term of the right-hand side of (2.5), we 
establish the following lemma, which is easily proved by emulating the proof of Lemma 4.4 in [13]. 
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LEMMA 2.7. Let ~j (j = 1,2, . . . ,n) ,  6, kn, and rq be as in Lemma 2.6. Assume that Irql <_ 
Pli-Jl < 1 (i # j) and, for some v > 0 
pm < m -v, m= l ,2 , . . . , kn -1 .  
Let Un = {(2 - 2e)n} 1/2 and kn = [en/M] for some M > 0, where [.] denote the integer part. 
Then there exist constants 60 = ~o(~, 6, v) > 0 and C > 0 such that 
Un 2 ~ Ce -&n. 
E := E Ir'jlexp ' 1~, j l ]  < 
n l<_i<j<_k,~ 
Hereafter, c and C denote positive constants which can be changed in different lines if necessary. 
We are now ready to prove Theorem 1.1. The main stream of the proof is similar to the proof of 
Theorem A. 
PROOF OF THEOREM 1.1. 
STEP 1. From (1.4), we have 
IX(T) - X(T  - t)l IX(T)[ 
l imsup sup > limsup .j/--~---- = 1, a.s. (2.6) 
~.oo  0<,<_T ~T-~ - T-.oo ~,T)  
STEP 2. Problem (1.1) follows from (2.6) if we show that 
i 
l imsup sup sup IX(s) - X(s -  t)l < 1, a.s. (2.7) 
T--*oo O<t<T t<s<T d(T,t) - 
Take 0 > 1 and let 1 < 2(1+e)2/ (2  +e)  =: 1 + 2e' for any small e > 0. For n = 1,2 . . . .  , let 
k . . . .  , -2 , -1 ,0 ,1 ,2 , . . .  ,kn, where kn = [ (n+ 1)/log0]. Set Tn = e n, tk = ~k, ko = [1/log0], 
and k~ = [(n + 1 - lognVd)/logO]. When T,~ < T < T,~+I, we have 
IX(s) - X(s - t)[ 
sup sup 
O<t<T t<_s<T d(T, t) 
IX(s) - X(s - t)l 
sup 
t<8<T,,+I {2a 2 (t)(log(T/t) + log log t)}l/2 
_< sup sup 
-oo<k~_kn-I t~<_t_~tk+1 
Ank. =: sup 
-oo<k<k~-i 
From Lemma 2.5, we have 
P{Ank~l-i-8}~-PI{tk<_t_<tk+,sup <_s<_T.+tsup _ _ -_ -.  - -  - -  _ _ [X(s ) -X(s - t ) [  } {2a2(tk) ( lo - -~n- f~~glogtk)} l /2  > 1 + 
<-P/  sup IX(s)-X(s-t)l >(l+~)(2log\t-~+l] ] } 
(O<s-t<T~+l 
--< OTn+lexP(tk (1 + ~)22+e (2 log (~Tn) ) )  
<~ cTn+l  (Tn  ~ -(2(l+e)2)/(2-FE) ( Tn ) -2"' 
tk+a \t-~+l/  <_ C 
Hence, for -oo < k < ko, 
E E P{Ank>- I+E}<E E Ckt-~+l] 
n=l -oo<k<_ko n=l -oo<k<_ko 
n=l --oo<k<0 n=l k=0 
< c 0-=re r + c (en) -2~ (k0 + 1)(0e) 2e 
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For the case ko < k < k~ - 1, we have, as in (2.9) 
P{Ank>l+e}<OTn+lexp{ 2(l+s)21°g( T n -  - tk 2+---------~ ~ logtk )}  
(T"+I~ -2~' lo t -(,+2s') 
< C \ t-'~-+x ] ( g k) • 
Note that, when ko < k < k - -  n , 
(2.11) 
(tk+l)2 ' ___ 
From (2.11), it follows that 
} 2e' 
< OT~+~ 
- (log Tn)l/e' • 
(3O kt l .  / 
n=l  k=ko+l  
oo k,,' 02 e, 
P{A,k >_ 1 +e} <_ CE  E (logTn)2 (l°gtk)-(l+2~') 
n=I  k=ko+l  
k ' oo T~ 
< c n k-(1+2e) < 
n=l  k=ko + l 
(2.12) 
For the case k,' < k < kn - 1, we have, for n large enough, 
Tn 1/2 ~_ tk+l <_ OTn+l, 
kn - kn' <_ (e~log0) -1 logn + 2 =: k,J ~. 
Using (2.11) again, one see that 
c~ kn-1  co k , , - l  /Tn+l._2e'( ] 
E E P{Ank _> 1 +e} _< C E E \ t -~+l ]  (l°gtk+x)-(x+2g) 
n=l  k=k,~+l  n=l  k=k, /+ l  
oo 
<_ C E(kn - kin - 1)02e' (logTnl/2) -(1+2e') (2.13) 
<_ C E kn"n-(l+2e') <-C E n-(l+e') < co. 
n=l n=l 
Finally, merging (2.10), (2.12), and (2.13) together, we get 
EP  sup A,~kkl+a <-E E P{Ank>l+c} 
n=l  I, -oo<k<k,~- I  - n=l  -oo<k<_kn-1 
=E E P{A'~kkl+e}+E E P{Ank>-I+e} 
n=l  -c~<k<_ko n=l  k=-ko+l 
oo kn - 1 
n=l  k=k, , '+l  
Thus, by the Borel-Cantelli Lemma, (2.7) follows from (2.8). 
STEP 3. Problem (1.3) follows from (2.7) if we show that 
l iminf sup sup [X(s)-X(s-t) l  >_ 1, 
T---*~ 0<t_<T t<s<T d(T,t) a.S. (2.14) 
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For n = 1, 2 . . . .  , set Tn = e n, and let T be in Tn <_ T <_ Tn+l. Then 
sup sup IX(s) - X(s  - t)l > sup IX(s) - X(s  - 1)1 
O<t<T t<s<T d(T,t) - -  l<s<T,  d(Tn+l, 1) 
= sup IX (s ) -X(s -1 ) [ (  n ) l /S  
To prove (2,14), it is sufficient o show that, for any 0 < e < 1, 
oo 
E P {Bn _< lv/i'-2~- e} < c~, (2.15) 
rt=l 
because, if (2.15) holds, then 
liminf Bn _> 1, a.s., 
n---+OO 
by the Borel-Cantelli Lemma. 
First, suppose that a2(t) is concave. To apply Lemma 2.2, let un = {(2 - 2~)n} 1/2. Then, we 
have 
P{Bn < lv/1-L-~-~} <P~ sup X(s ) -X(s -1 )  } - - <- 
< exp / 
+ i) 
< exp(-ceen). 
This yields (2.15). 
Next assume that a s (t) is twice differentiable which satisfies 
~ l <  as(t) for some c> 0. 
_ C t2 , 
Take M > 0 big enough and integers n such that M < e n. Consider a sequence of integers 
kn = [en/M]. For i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  kn, define Y(i) = {Z(Mi )  - X (Mi  - 1)}/a(1). It follows that, for 
any 0 < e < 1, 
(2 .1¢)  
< P ~ max Y(i) < un} 
where Un = {(2 -2e)n}  1/s. Let r(i , j)  = Cov(Y( i ) ,Y( j ) ) ,  i # j, and let l := i - j  > 1, without 
loss of generality. Using the relation ab = (a 2 + b 2 - (a - b)2)/2, we have 
[r(i,j)[ = IE{Y( i )Y( j )  }I 
1 
- 2a2(1) ](a2(Ml + 1) - a2(M)) - (aS(Ml) - a2(Ml - 1)) I 
- t-1 dy 2 dy dx <_ e ,-1 ,,~,~: -~  ' ] 
a2(Ml + 1) 
<_ c (M1 - i) s -< c(ml)sa-s < l-v' 
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where u = 2 - 2a > 0. To estimate the upper bound of (2.16), let us apply Lemmas 2.6 and 2.7 
for ~l, = Y(i), i = 1,2,. . .  ,k,~, and ]rijl = Ir(i,j)l < 1-", 1 = i - j  _> 1. Then 
P{B~ <_ lv/-~Z~-c} < {1-O(un)} k'` +Ce -~°n, (2.17) 
for some 50 > 0. Since 1 - O(un) <_ exp(-@(Un)), we have, for all large n, 
(1  lan ) (~_~)  O(un) >_ ~1 Un exp - _> Cexp(- (1  - e)n), 
{1 - ¢(un)} k' _< exp(-ce~n). 
In the sequel, (2.17) yields 
P {Bn <_ ~ }  <_ cexp(-6on) 
and (2.15) holds true. Problem (1.2) follows immediately from (1.1) and (1.3). | 
PROOF OF THEOREM 1.2. Note that Condition (ii) of Theorem 1.2 implies Condition (ii) of 
Theorem 1.1. Thus, from Lemma 2.4 and Theorem 1.1, we have 
1 = limsup IX(T) - X(T - aT)l 
T-.~ a(aT)V/2 (Iog(T/aT) + loglogT) 
< limsup IX(T) - X(T - aT)l 
T---~oo d(T, aT) 
IX(s) - X(s  - t)l 
< limsup sup sup 
T--+oo aT<_t~_T t<s<T d(T,t) 
IX(s) - X(s  - t)l 
_< limsup sup sup = 1, a.s. | 
T---*c~ O<t<_T t<s<T d(T,t) 
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